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CBC Spring Cruise 2011 (it was a hot one!)

SUNDAY MAY 29 TH
Unable to make the Wye Island festivities, SAVOIR FAIRE and SEASCAPE moored in Solomons Back 
Creek.  SAVOIR FAIRE tacked 37 times from Dun Cove and SEASCAPE motored down the Bay from 
Whitehall Marina.

MONDAY MAY 30 TH
A very hot Memorial Day saw the arrival of MERIDIAN, the newly painted WACAJO II (formerly WHIPPER-
SNAPPER) and  BROAD ARROW from the Wye;  BRISTOL CREAM III, from home and INTERLUDE, from 
Trippe Creek.  Paul and Marge Kavanaugh hosted cocktails on BROAD ARROW.  MERIDIAN went into 
Spring Cove Marina to make good use of their air-conditioning. The rest were fortunate that there was 
a little breeze.  West Marine was visited by Norm, Pete and “Sam”, (who knows exactly where the dog 
treats are kept!)

TUESDAY MAY 31 ST
We decided to not stay in Solomons for a further day as all of the boats that had signed on  had arrived. 
We planned to go to the Yeocomoco on the south shore of the Potomac. Tom and Elinor had problems 
with their dinghy motor so MERIDIAN stayed to get it fixed.  Another long hot windless day had most of 
us motoring although SAVOIR FAIRE managed to sail.  BRISTOL CREAM III decided to stay in a marina 
make good use of the swimming pool, the rest of us moored.  Chris and Virginia White hosted cocktails 
on INTERLUDE. Sam loved the beaches.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 ST
With the wind from the south there was a close reach along the 
south coast of the Potomac to Smith Point and then South to Pren-
tice Creek and Camp Mickey. This was very welcome as the tem-
peratures were in the mid 90s.  SEASCAPE, INTERLUDE, BROAD 
ARROW and SAVOIR FAIRE tied up to the Tow Boats dock next 
door to Camp Mickey, WACAJO II tied up at Mickey’s dock and 
BRISTOL CREAM III moored in the channel.  Jerry, Micky’s brother’s 
brother-in-law,  made a delicious spaghetti dinner for the group, 
followed by keylime pie.  The Bogardes,  Johnsons, and Maddens 
slept at the house – blissfully sleeping in air-conditioning.  Sam had 
a good run off the leash.

THURSDAY JUNE 2 ND
The whole group went to Christchurch to visit and shopped for an evening cookout.  It had been a  hot 
but relaxing day.

FRIDAY JUNE 3 RD
Doc and Carol waited for Southerly winds to head North. The rest set out for Carters Creek, including 
Mickey , with Pat as crew on their new boat, CAROLINE.  BRISTOL CREAM III left for the Tides Inn where 
Bruce and Janet had reservations for 2 days.  Coming up the Rappahannock, the wind as on the nose at 
about 20 knots. Norm and Sandra decided to go to Jackson Creek. MERIDIAN arrived and rejoined the 
group, Tom and Elinor having fixed their dinghy motor.  Four boats decided to forego cocktails and stay 
on their own boats.
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SATURDAY JUNE 4 TH
INTERLUDE left to head home.  Everone else left for Urbanna.  
Savoir Faire and Bristol Cream III re-joined the group.  SAVOIR 
FAIRE anchored out, the rest took slips at Urbanna Yacht 
Center.  The group went into town for shopping and lunches.  
Cocktails on MERIDIAN and then the Adensams, Georges and 
Kavanaughs went to dinner.  The rest came to SEASCAPE to 
continue the drinking.  Pat left Mickey alone on CAROLINE.

SUNDAY JUNE 5 TH
A weak front came through in the early morning accompa-
nied by a shower.  MERIDIAN and BRISTOL CREAM III left 
early and headed home.  Marge and Paul headed for a night 
at the Tides Inn.  Jerry returned to help Mickey sail CAROLINE.  
SEASCAPE,and CAROLINE were joined by SAVOIR FAIRE as 
they tried sailing in light winds on their way to the eastern branch of the Corotomon.  These 3 remaining 
boats rafted up for cocktails but broke up before dark  because of uncomfortable wave action caused by 
power boats close by.

MONDAY JUNE 6 TH
Peter and Margaret awoke to find that SAVOIR FAIRE and CAROLINE had already departed for the Pianka-
tank.  After taking Sam ashore, SEASCAPE followed and BROAD ARROW left the Tides and joined the 
group.  A lack of wind meant that everyone motored. Just to be perverse, the wind increased when it was 
time to anchor in 20 ft. of water in a bay at the end of the river.  Lots of scope was required and CARO-
LINE made several attempts to set the anchor.  Happy hour was on SEASCAPE and transportation was 
provided by Paul towing Norm’s dingy.  A total of 6 people were transported; very carefully!

TUESDAY JUNE 7 TH
Everyone decided to go into a marina for a group dinner.  The choice was 
Deltaville Marina in Jacksons Creek. We spent time in the pool and also 
went to the store in the courtesy car.  In the evening, we were picked up by 
the shuttle from Cocomos restaurant and all enjoyed a very good inner at a 
reasonable price; highly recommended!

WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 TH
With the temperature rising to the mid 90s, we headed back to Prentice 
Creek for a night at Mickey’s.  Some sailed and some motor sailed and the 
3 visitors (SEASCAPE, SAVOIR FAIRE and BROAD ARROW) docked at Mick-
ey’s neighbor’s dock and everyone appreciated the air conditioning; espe-
cially Sam!  Jerry left to go home.

THURSDAY JUNE 9 TH
The temperature was still high and air conditioning was still attractive so we 
stayed another day.  Most of the group visited the museum in Reedville.  Af-
terwards we had lunch at the Seafood Deli.

FRIDAY JUNE 10 TH
The last day of the cruise started early so that all, except Mickey (who drove home) could motor-sail to 
Solomons.  The current was against us all the way until we reached Solomons and then it changed!  We 
all anchored for a while opposite the Holiday Inn but loud music emanating from there caused the Kava-
naughs and Bogardes to leave for Mill Creek.  Peter, Margaret and Sam stayed and ignored the music.

 Overall, the cruise was a success.  In all, 8 boats participated and Seascape logged a distance of 276 
nm.  The weather was hot (90s) but there were no storms. Unfortunately the wind was often in the wrong 
direction.  We visited some of the best anchorages in the Bay which we don’t usually get to.  
Here’s looking to the next event.
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July 4th Weekend Cruise, Chester River, July 2-4, 2011

 Day 1: Saturday, July 2, Chester River – Cruisers make it on their own and 
plan to anchor in Comegy’s Bight (location 1).  Plan for dinner at 7p (bring hors d’oevres and 
your own drinks).  Race course instructions (prepared by Paul Kavanaugh) will be handed out at 
Saturday picnic dinner.

 Day 2: Sunday July 3, Grays in Creek - Breakfast on own, sail to start 
point of race. After race relocate to Upper Grays Inn Creek where we can expect a nice view 
of the Rock Hall fireworks (location 2). Bring a patriotic drink and hors d ‘oeuvre to share at 
the Official July 4th cocktail party (on July 3rd) which will begin at 1700 hours.  Prizes will be 
awarded. Galatea will host but will need 2 additional volunteer boats to raft for the party. 
Race instructions for possible second race handed out at party.

 Day 3: Monday July 4 Breakfast on own, possible second race, and return home.
 Anchorages for cruise.  NOAA Tide tables for Chester River available at the following 
link: http://www.wcdigitalspace.com/suydam/cbc

Contact Marty Suydam (mjsuydam@verizon.net cell: 703-405-0921) to RSVP or if you have 
questions
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Wherever the Wind Blows Cruise
On July 16, wind or no wind, come join your other CBC buddies in Mill 

Creek, upstream from Cantlers in the spot where our sunflower is 
held.  Happy hour is scheduled there for 5:00 p.m. so don’t be late!

In a couple of hours the plan is to pile aboard one “taxi” boat and pro-
ceed to Cantlers for dinner. This  will be arranged for  

when everyone gathers for cocktail time.

The next day’s destination will be selected by the group with input 
from the weather, the temperature,  
and the enthusiasm of the group. 

If the wind doesn’t blow perhaps another night on the hook will be 
called for.

From here on in each day’s destination will be selected  and everyone 
can gather at another neat place after a comfortable,  

if not exhilarating , sail.

Friday , July 22 will be go-home day.

If you think you will be able to join this cruise, please give  
Elinor Adensam a call : 410-647-7781

or e-mail: <teadens@erols.com>

The Rhode River Raft-Up was a roaring success!  The weather co-operated to 
the extent that although there was no wind at all there were no thunderstorms, 

just a sprinkle in the middle of the night.

The host boat was SAVOIR FAIRE, and MERIDIAN, LAST RESORT, SUMMER 
SONG, BROAD ARROW, FREEFLIGHT, ACOMES & WACAJO II joined them.

The Georges, in their neat Power boat, brought Ted and Carol Reinhold  
and Joel Gross along to join the party  

Norm’s Swap Meet was a real hoot and everyone had a ball!


